GOYACHTING
The Luxury Yacht Charter Company

GOYACHTING

Location: Haslar Marina, Gosport, PO12 1AH
Phone: 023 9298 4249
E-mail: info@goyachting.co.uk
Web : www.goyachting.co.uk

ABOUT GOYACHTING
GoYachting offers bespoke, luxury charters that are ideal
for corporate and family events as well as day sails in the
Solent together with a friendly and highly capable crew.
All of our packages are offered on board our dazzling, new,
Nautitech Open 46 catamaran, named “Aquila”.
Aquila was chosen for its comfort and luxury as well as its
high performance (even in light winds) which adds to its
unique appeal.
If you are after a sailing experience with style and comfort
and you enjoy spending quality time socialising, then look no
further.
All prices are quoted inclusive of VAT

AQUILA

Aquila is a wonderfully designed and seaworthy yacht. There are
4 spacious double cabins, 4 en-suite WCs, 2 shower rooms and a
magnificent open saloon area with panoramic views of the surroundings.
Aquila has a heating system that will keep you warm and snug on
a cold day, leather seating throughout and high quality fittings.
This is a boat that has an enormous amount of space, ensuring
comfort for those wanting to spend extended periods on board.
Aquila has twin helms at the aft of each hull which is where the
sail handling takes place allowing good communication with others
in the cockpit.
There is a hot fresh water shower on the swim platform and an
excellent area for sunbathing on the fore deck.

DAY SAIL

PRICES
MON

TUE

WED

£1140

£1080 £1080

THU

FRI

SAT

SUN

£1080

£1170

£1380

£1380

Supplemental costs will be added for special events such as
“Cowes week”.
TYPICAL DAY SAIL
- Pick up, Haslar Marina at 08.00
- Breakfast on-board or ashore
- Set sail to pre-selected destination in the Solent
- The day is yours, choose to stop and anchor, step
ashore, or simply sail the entire day in style
- Lunch/dinner on-board or ashore
- Head back to Haslar Marina no later than 18.00

3 DAY CHARTER
The 3 Day Charter is a perfect short break. Pick from some of
our suggested routes and destinations, or we can help you to
plan your own trip and guide you through the options.
You are welcome to stay on-board the night before for no extra
charge, subject to the yacht being free. The following 3 days
sailing will start in the morning and we aim to arrive back no
later than 17.00 on the third day.

PRICE: £3245

ROUND THE ISLAND YACHT RACE ROUTE

The Round the Island Race is now the 4th biggest participation
sporting event in the UK and it attracts competitors from all
around the world.
The route is about 50nm and a typical circumnavigation on
“Aquila” will take anywhere between 7 to 11 hours depending on
wind and tide. We have a sail set well suited to this course and
we should easily maintain good speeds, however, we may need
to use the engines in order to maintain speed and complete the
course in time.
This route takes longer than a standard day charter and therefore an additional supplement of £125 on the standard day rate
will be charged.

PRICE: DAY RATE + £125

CHARTER OPTIONS
Bucklers Hard

This 18th century ship building village is a family friendly location and a
strong contender for our favourite one-day charter destination. An
ideal location for dining at either The Captain’s Cabin Tea Rooms or
The Master Builder’s House Hotel. Booking meals in advance is advised.
Alternatively, there are a number of picturesque picnic areas.
Discover the history of the village in the Maritime Museum, visit a historic shipwright’s cottage and St Mary’s Chapel with its secret smuggling past. This journey will take up to 3 hours each way with favourable winds and gives you plenty of time in which to enjoy what is on
offer here.

Yarmouth (Isle of Wight)

Yarmouth offers a choice of family friendly pubs and restaurants. There
is the possibility that we would be required to take a mooring buoy outside of the harbour due to the limited space in this small marina. Yarmouth is a little over 17 nautical miles from Haslar which makes it ideal
for a one-day charter with an average journey time of 3 hours with good
winds and is also a good place of refuge for the first night of a longer
charter as it allows you to get used to the boat with a decent sail before
heading out into The Channel past the needles.

Cowes (Isle of Wight)

Cowes Week is the largest and longest running regatta of its kind in the
world where Olympic and World class professionals brush shoulders
with casual weekend sailors. Cowes is a charming town bustling with
culture and diversity. West Cowes is full of activity with a huge selection of restaurants, bars, pubs and shops for you to immerse yourself
in and at night is a vibrant hub of live music with something for everyone’s taste. Cowes is only about an hour and a half sail each way with
favourable winds and is a brilliant one-day charter location or even as
an overnight stop for a longer charter.

Chichester Harbour

This is one of the largest natural harbours in Europe with excellent
sandy beaches, plenty of space to anchor and good shelter. This is
why we think this is an ideal spot to stop for a light lunch, especially if
the sun is shining. Chichester harbour requires a journey of slightly
under 2 hours. We will do our best to maximise your time on the water
with us and we can easily do this by sailing a longer route to and from
Chichester.

Poole Harbour

Poole is the largest natural harbour in Europe and second largest in
the world with miles of stunning golden beaches and incredible views. It
has a huge number of anchorages as well as marinas so finding a
space in here should rarely be an issue. Being a little over 35 nautical
miles from our home port the average journey time is about 6 hours’
dependent on wind conditions. It is a very good “gateway” stop for
longer charters.

Lymington (New Forest)

This charming Georgian market town is dotted with coastal and woodland walks with an extensive choice of restaurants, cafés, shops and
designer boutiques. Lymington is approximately 18 nautical miles from
our home port which gives an average journey time of 3 hours with the
right wind. It is on the limit of a one-day charter location so only a
short stopover may be possible if we make good speed.

WEEKEND CHARTER
Come aboard Aquila for the perfect weekend break. Join
us Friday afternoon for an overnight stay, or meet us early
Saturday when the sailing begins.
Whilst we set sail to the chosen destination, you can relax
and take in the views. Anyone on board is welcome to get
involved with the sailing, even beginners with no experience.
We can stop for lunch or carry on sailing throughout the day
to reach somewhere a little further away.
Saturday evening could be spent moored up in a selected
marina where dinner can be enjoyed at a local restaurant
or pub.
Sunday may be a bit more relaxed as you will now be getting used to life on board “Aquila” and we will aim to get
back into Haslar at no later than 17.00.

PRICE: £2495

EVENING CRUISE

Join us for one of the most luxurious evening cruises available on the Solent. Come aboard at 15:00 and be welcomed with a glass of Champagne or other drink of choice.
Upon leaving the marina, there will be a selection of nibbles
and canapés for you to enjoy at your leisure.
We will sail out towards Cowes, then turn around and begin
our return journey.
We aim to be back in Haslar no later than 18:00.
This cruise is a unique way to celebrate those special occasions such as anniversaries, and birthdays!

PRICE: £75pp
Minimum of 6 persons

5 DAY CHARTER
The 5 Day Charter can be tailored to your needs. Choose
from some of our suggested routes and destinations, or
together we can plan your own bespoke passage.
If you wish to sleep over the night before the Charter
begins, you can usually turn up any time after 17.00 the
evening before.
Typically, a 5 Day Charter will follow a general pattern of
sailing to a selected destination every day and we will moor
up every night in a chosen marina or safe anchorage. We
will try to strike a good balance between sailing and stepping ashore for shopping, dining and sight-seeing.
The 5 Day Charter will end on the fifth day, when we head
to home port for no later than 17.00.

PRICE: £5400

EXTRAS

All of our Charter Packages and Day Sails come with a
basic provisioning pack. This includes soft drinks, milk, tea &
coffee, snacks, cereals, salt/pepper, sugar and bread &
butter.
OPTIONAL EXTRAS (to be booked separately):
Additional crew (host/hostess, deck hand)
Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner
Champagne, Wines, Beers, Spirits and mixers.
Canapés
Please inform us of any allergies or dietary requirements
and we will try and accommodate your needs.

GOYACHTING
The Luxury Yacht Charter Company

How to find us
By Car

Sat Nav - PO12 1NU
Haslar is eight miles from the M27: exit at junction 11 and take the A32
Mumby Road to Gosport town centre. In the town centre, turn right
onto Haslar Road by the George and Dragon pub. The entrance to the
car park is on your right, marked by big green buoys.

By Train

Portsmouth Harbour station is just across the harbour from Haslar
Marina and is connected by the Gosport Ferry which runs from
5.30am to midnight every day. There are direct trains to London
Waterloo, Southampton, Bristol and Brighton.

Access to the Marina

Access to the marina is strictly controlled by electric gates that require
a security code to be entered into a keypad.
Please call the number below on arrival

www.goyachting.co.uk
info@goyachting.co.uk
023 9298 4249
07445 682 332

